Fast dissolving films made of maltodextrins.
This work aimed to study maltodextrins (MDX) with a low dextrose equivalent as film forming material and their application in the design of oral fast-dissolving films. The suitable plasticizer and its concentration were selected on the basis of flexibility, tensile strength and stickiness of MDX films, and the MDX/plasticizer interactions were investigated by ATR-FTIR spectroscopy. Flexible films were obtained by using 16-20% w/w glycerin (GLY). This basic formulation was adapted to the main production technologies, casting and solvent evaporation (Series C) or hot-melt extrusion (Series E), by adding sorbitan monoleate (SO) or cellulose microcrystalline (MCC), respectively. MCC decreased the film ductility and significantly affected the film disintegration time both in vitro and in vivo (Series C<10s; Series E approximately 1min). To assess the film loading capacity, piroxicam (PRX), a water insoluble drug, was selected. The loading of a drug as a powder decreased the film ductility, but the formulation maintained satisfactory flexibility and resistance to elongation for production and packaging procedures. The films present a high loading capacity, up to 25mg for a surface of 6cm(2). The PRX dissolution rate significantly improved in Series C films independently of the PRX/MDX ratio.